2021 Potato Certification Advisory Committee
Via Zoom, Tuesday, Jan 26, 2021 at 10:00 AM
AGENDA

I.

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS – Rob Lane

Membership: See https://seedcert.oregonstate.edu/sites/seedcert.oregonstate.edu/files/potato_members.pdf

II.

PRESENTING THE 2020 MINUTES
(see:https://seedcert.oregonstate.edu/sites/seedcert.oregonstate.edu/files/potato_pac2020minutes.pdf

III. PROGRAM UPDATES
A. Oregon Department of Agriculture (Elizabeth A. Savory)
B. OSU - Crop & Soil Science & Seed Services Reports (Tom Chastain / Dan Curry)
C. Oregon Seed Certification Service (Andy Altishin)
D. Winter Grow-Out Report (Terry Burr)
E. Review of National Potato Certification Meetings (Jeff McMorran)
See Appendix 4 (Page 14)

IV. OSCS ISSUES & UPDATES FOR GENERAL DISCUSSION
Item 1: Change in Generation Terminology - Update
Item 2: Removing Class Downgrades in the Winter Grow-Out - Update
Item 3: Tolerance for Chemical injury in the Winter Grow-Out - Update
Item 4: Potential for Interest in Dormant Tuber Testing of PHT Samples
Item 5: Change Manner Varieties ‘Latent’ to PVY Are Treated in the Standards
Item 6A: Review of Special Testing Requirements by Other States
Item 6B: Review of Certification Requirements for In-State and Out-of-State Shipments
V. OTHER BUSINESS:
Item 7A: Adjusting required WGO sample size by Class
Item 7B: Change in PVY Testing & Tolerances Model for WGO

VI. Election of new Vice Chair & Board Representative
VII. Adjourn
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EXPANDED BACKGROUND INFORMATION
IV. OSCS ISSUES & UPDATES FOR GENERAL DISCUSSION
Item 1: Change in Generation Terminology - Update
Oregon proceeded with a FY system in 2020. How did it go?
Table 2 – Seed Categories – Class Produced
Seed source

Class Produced*1 .
Current
New

TC Material
Greenhouse (Iso)*2
1 year in field
2 “
“
3 “
“
4 “
“
5 “
“

0-Lab
Pre-Nuclear
Nuclear
G1
G2
G3
G4

Pre-Nuclear (TC plantlets)
Nuclear
(mini-tubers)
FY1
FY2
FY3
FY4
FY5 *3

*1 Maximum, may be less if previous lot down-graded
*2 If produced in an isolation GH as discussed in Part XI-A, and accordingly pathogen tested.
*3 May be extended 1 year for seed of varieties in very short supply as ‘special case’ with variety breeder/owner
approval.

There did not seem to be any problems associate with this change. Oregon now joins 7 other states.
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Item 2: Removing Class Downgrades in the Winter Grow-Out - Update
In 2020 Oregon adopted the practice of only using the WGO readings to specify a tolerance for recertification not for downgrading lots. See Table 7 (from the Standards) below for specific recertification tolerances. There was no ‘cap’ on the amount of Mosaic (or other specified
conditions) allowed for a lot to be certified, however did not apply to diseases with a zero tolerance
level (i.e. Bacterial Ring Rot, Nematode, etc.).
Though Oregon does not have a ‘cap’ for certification purposes in the Post-Harvest Test (PHT), the
Necrotic Virus Management Plan (of which Oregon is a signatory) does put limits on the amount of
seed tubers shipped out-of-State showing internal tuber necrosis caused by PVY, TRV or PMTV of
2% for re-certification purposes and 5% for certification (aka “tagging”). Adherence of this rule in
most states is based on Shipping Point Inspection (SPI, load-by-load). In Oregon SPI are not
required, so lots shipped out-of-state are required to have an inspection a 400-tuber sample for the
presence of internal necrotic arcs at the shipping point after 2 months storage. This inspection is
performed by the Oregon Department of Agriculture upon request of the grower. Growers can
request tags from OSCS at any time (even prior to the completion of the WGO), and OSCS does
not know where seed is being shipped, so adherence to this rule is up to the grower and receiving
states.
Many (most) receiving states do have upper tolerances for certified seed, generally in the 2-5%
level. Seed found to be above this level in the PHT may not be tagged as certified. Some states
(i.e., North Dakota) are as low as 0.5% tolerance for re-certification purposes. The maximum
mosaic allowed for re-certification in Oregon is 2%. Thus a lot being eligible for re-certification or
certification in Oregon does not automatically guarantee it will be eligible in the receiving states or
provinces.
Situation: During the 2020 WGO season, there were several lots that exceeded 5% mosaic, some
higher than 20%, that were eligible for tagging under this system. These lots were eligible for blue
tags at the class they received on their last field inspection. No downgrading was possible despite
the high virus level. The only results of these high virus levels is that the lots were declared
ineligible for re-certification due to excessive mosaic values found in the PHT. Such a practice may
demean the value of a Oregon Certified tag for growers receiving such seed lots as well as the
overall reputation of the Oregon program.
TABLE 7 - Tolerances – Winter Grow-out (% of sample)
Factor

1

Visible virus
Leafroll Mosaic
Other *a Total

Variety
mixtures/OT

For Recertification (current)

0.3

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

For Certification (suggested caps)

1.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.0

Chemical
Injury

*d

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Table A1 in the Appendix (page 11) shows the level of mosaic and virus found in the 2020 WGO
by class.
QUESTION: Should Oregon continue the practice of tagging WGO lots at the class they received
on the last field inspection regardless of virus levels found in the WGO sample? Should there be
some type of ‘cap’ for levels of mosaic allowed in ‘certified’ seed (i.e. a cap for tagging purposes)?
What would such a ‘cap’ be? Should there also be caps on the other factors scored in the WGO (i.e.
PLRV, Variety mix, Black leg).

Item 3: Tolerance for Chemical injury in the Winter Grow-Out - Update
Background: At the 2020 PCAC meeting the issue of how OSCS should report chemical injury
observed in the Winter Grow-out was discussed. The growers present did not want a maximum
tolerance placed on “chemical injury” observed in the WGO, but did feel that OSCS observations
should be noted. A notation of the % of plants observed with chemical injury in the remarks
section of the NAHC and Final Report. If the plants grew out of the symptoms within a few weeks
of growth that would also be noted.
Outcome: The revised Table 7 now appears in the Potato Standards
Table 7 – Tolerances – Winter Grow-Out
1

Factor

For Recertification

(% of sample) *a

Visible virus
Leafroll Mosaic
Other b
0.3

2.0

2.0

Total

Variety
mixtures/OT c

2.0

1.0

Chemical
Injury
*d

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
There is a zero tolerance for Spindle Tuber Viroid, Bacterial Ring Rot, and Root-Knot Nematode at all
classes. No disease that may result in an APHIS-sanctioned quarantine may be certified seed and must be
reported to the Oregon Department of Agriculture if found and confirmed. The following diseases, when observed
in the WGO sample at more than a trace, are noted on the final reports but not scored against the lot: Blackleg,
Late blight, Powdery scab, Calico, White mold.
a- Use of tolerances: Starting in 2020 the WGO readings will be used solely as a basis for determining a seed
lot’s eligibility for re-certification, and no longer used for downgrading of lots. The final class of the lot (other
than rejection for ‘zero tolerance’ factors) will be based on the final field inspection.
b- Other Visual Virus: Includes diseases caused by phytoplasma organisms (i.e., Purple Top, Aster Yellow) and
Zebra Chip (if confirmed). Does not include virus-infected plants showing no visual symptoms.
c- Variety Mix and Genetic off-types: Includes off variety mixes and any visual generic off-types like Giant
Hill.
d. Chemical injury observed in the Winter Grow-Out is only noted when conditions linked to the greenhouse
environment can be ruled out. Injury above 3% of the lot is noted in the “Remarks” sections of the Final
Reports and North American Health Certificate. There is no ‘cap’ on amount of chemical injury allowed for a
lot to be eligible for certification at any class or to be eligible for re-certification.
{ Green highlight = from other part of the Standards (here for clarity); Yellow highlight = new or revised parts }
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Item 4: Potential for Interest in Dormant Tuber Testing of PHT Samples
The purpose of this discussion is to assess the interest among growers in having this service available,
not to discuss current OSCS WGO policy.
Background: Dormant Tuber Testing (DTT) of Post-Harvest (PHT) samples involves the testing of
dormant tubers for the presence of various diseases normally detected symptomatically &/or ELISA on
plants grown out in a winter grow out in Hawaii, Florida or a greenhouse. Initial testing of dormant
tubers for such diseases as PVY using ELISA was not reliable, but advances in the technology using
PCR techniques combined with immune capture has made this test as, or more, reliable than ELISA
tested leaf samples for the detection of virus. DTT is gaining in popularity in several states, some are
now only using DTT for the PHT.
DTT has the advantage over testing of leaf samples in a WGO of allowing for sensitive testing of
several other diseases like Late Blight, Bacterial Ring rot , and other viruses in the same samples.
Results are also available much sooner, often within a few weeks of receiving the PHT samples. The
disadvantages of only using DTT as the PHT is that is does not allow for the detection of variety mix or
chemical damage, and may also fail to detect new virus types or strains that would be symptomatic in
leaf foliage but not detected in the specific lab-based tests used. The results of the DTT for PVY could
also replace the PVY leaf testing currently being practice on WGO samples. There has been some
concern expressed on how this possibly more sensitive detection of in a sample would relate to existing
tolerances for virus in the current potato standards.
Situation: While not encouraging the use of DDT as a replacement for the WGO now conducted in the
greenhouses in Corvallis, OSCS does see that this tool might be valuable for growers desiring to get a
virus evaluation of their seed lots sooner than the WGO allows. It could also be practical for those
growers who are currently taking samples of their lots for BRR testing anyway. The Oregon Seed Lab
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is willing to pursue the possibility of offering this service in the future if there seems to be enough
interest among growers to use it.

Item 5: Change Manner Varieties ‘Latent’ to PVY Are Treated in the Standards
Background: Varieties deemed “Latent” to PVY (i.e., those that show little or no symptom expression when
infected with PVY) are treated differently in the potato standards than ‘non-latent’ varieties in three places
including:
A. Section XIII-B, Pg. 15 - The requirement for ‘latent virus testing’ in the field;
“All varieties identified by the breeder/developer or a seed certification agency as not readily
expressing PVY symptoms, or recognized as showing only very mild symptoms of PVY, or of
unknown PVY symptom expression, must be lab tested by ELISA (or test of equivalent accuracy) for
the presence of PVY through FY2. “
B. Section XIV-F Table 7, Pg. 16 - Winter Grow-Out inspection tolerances at FY5
XIV.. Winter Greenhouse Test Tolerance
Table 7 – Tolerances – Winter Grow-Out (percent visible symptoms):
Factor
Mosaic
- Other varieties
-Latent PVY varieties
1

FY1

FY2

FY3

FY4

FY5

FY6

0
0

0.25
0.25

0.50
0.50

1.00
1.00

2.00
5.00

BSA
BSA

See definition on page 10, includes (but may not be limited to) CalWhite, Gem Russet, GemStar
Russet, Shepody, all Russet Norkotah, and Winema.
e

C. Section XIV-F (text)
Potato varieties showing no visual symptoms when infected by PVY (Latent Virus) may be
serologically tested during the winter. The percentage of plants with Latent PVY infection will be
reported to the Oregon seed grower but not become a part of the official certification report or seed
directory.
Situation: The spread of novel strains of PVY in the US are making the distinction ‘latent’ and ‘non-latent’
varieties somewhat dubious. The expression “unknown PVY symptom expression” (found under Latent Virus
Testing Part VIII-B of the Standards) may apply to most varieties infected with one of these ‘new’ strains of
PVY. Researchers reporting on field and screen house trials using various strains of PVY have concluded that
differing strains and isolates of PVY affect each variety differently. Symptom expression in some otherwise
‘latent’ varieties was observed, as well as lack of symptoms in varieties generally considered expressive by
certification officials. The Idaho and Washington decision to test all their winter grow-out material for PVY by
ELISA and use those test values to determine eligibility for certification and re-certification reflects this concern.
The general consensus during PAA and WERA-089 discussions on this topic has been that the current visualonly based inspection system used in many state’s certification systems is not effectively controlling the spread
of PVY (other than PVYo) and is one of the causes of the increase of the non-PVYo strains. At this time most
states require far more PVY testing than does Oregon.
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QUESTION: In light of the points made above: (1) Does the required PVY testing for “Latent Varieties”
make any sense in the changing environment of PVY strains; and (2) Should the PVY ELISA testing
program at FY1 & FY2 class be expanded to include all varieties? * (3) Should the distinction in the
Standards of “latent” and non-latent varieties found in Table 7 of the Standards be eliminated (this only
affect tolerances for FY5 class production).
* Note: This testing can be done in the WGO, and in fact most FY1/FY2 lots are already being tested for PVY.
Specific changes to the Standards: (1) Eliminating the separate WGO tolerances for ‘Latent PVY varieties’ at
FY5 class in Table 7; (2) Eliminating the reference that only specified ‘latent’ varieties need PVY testing at the
FY1 and FY2 level); (3) Require PVY testing of all varieties at the FY1 and FY2 level.
Considerations: Should #3 be implemented, the standards would have to be changed so that the tolerance for
‘mosaic’ would be tolerance for PVY/PVA in lab tests. This is not the case now, PVY testing (even on ‘latent
varieties’) is only used to determine if a lot is eligible for the “-PVY” subclass, or to confirm symptomatically
positive plants. For example, a FY2 lot that was visually ‘clean’ for mosaic during field inspections, but
tested at say 10% + PVY in the latent virus testing, would still be eligible for FY2 class certification, a
situation that puts the whole program up for ridicule.

Item 6A: Review of Special Testing Requirements by Other States
See Table A2 in the Appendix
Item 6B: Review of Certification Requirements for In-State and Out-of-State Shipments
See Table A3 in the Appendix.

V. OTHER BUSINESS:
Item 7A: Adjusting required WGO sample size by Class
(see below, page 8Error! Bookmark not defined.)
Item 7B: Change in PVY Testing & Tolerances Model for WGO
(see below, page 9)

VI. Election of new Vice Chair & Board Representative

VII. Adjourn
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Additional Items to Present (if time) for consideration in 2021
Item 7A: Adjusting required WGO sample size by Class
Background: Montana has revised their rules for the required sample size for the WGO sample to reflect
the need for increased assurance of the mosaic estimation at higher classes of seed (i.e. lower FY) and the
lower need at lower classes (see table below). In this system a single ‘sample size’ is 400 tubers.

Question: Should Oregon consider a similar system for required WGO samples?
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ITEM 7B: Change in PVY Testing & Tolerances Model for WGO
Background: There has been discussions at the national level that tolerances for tuber necrosing PVY strains like
PVYntn should be much stricter than for the non-necrosing PVY strains like PVYo, PVYc. Under such a system
the maximum mosaic (or PVY) allowed for recertification is 2.0%, however it would much less for PVYntn (say
only 0.5%).
Considerations:
Mandatory PVY Testing: To implement such a program mandatory lab testing for PVY and further stain
analysis would have to be implemented. Under such as system all lots would be tested for PVY by ELISA or
PCR, then any + PVY > 0.5% PVY would have to be further strain-tested for PVYntn. This would increase
the cost of the WGO program, especially for lots with a significant level of PVY. It would also lead to a delay
in determining recertification status in lots where PVY was detected in excess of 0.5%, and thus the Final
Reports.
Standards Changes: Such a system would require: (1) the WGO tolerances in the Standards be changed from
‘mosaic’ to PVY (or Potyviruses); (2) separate tolerances be established for PVYntn for each class; and (3) a
fee for such testing be established either as an add-on, or as an increase in the upfront fee for the WGO.
Problem: The term ‘necrosing strains’ and ‘non-necrosing strains’ of PVY is somewhat mis-leading. Even
though PVYntn is more likely to cause tuber necrosis than other PVY strains, this is not always the case as
shown the tables presented on: https://blogs.cornell.edu/potatovirus. Some varieties demonstrate tuber
necrosis with PVY strains like PVYn other do not show tuber necrosis with PVYntn. Furthermore, the number
and types of PVY strains seems to be forever changing and thus defining stricter tolerances for a specific
strains of PVY in the Standards (and not others) based on their ability to cause tuber necrosis may become
confusing or ambiguous.
Question: Should Oregon have separate and stricter tolerances for necrosing strains of PVY than for non-necrosing
strains in the WGO? Should this apply to FY1 and FY2 (only) as they are already being tested?
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APPENDIX
Table A1 – The level of mosaic and virus found in the 2020 WGO by class.
Table A2 – Special testing requirements by other states.
Table A3 - Certification requirements for in-state and out-of-state shipments.
Additional Handouts
1. OSU/Seed Services/Seed Certification Updates
3. WGO Report (graph)
4. Review of National Certification Meetings
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Table A1 – The level of mosaic and virus found in the 2020 WGO by class.
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Table A2 – Special testing requirements by other states.
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Table A3 - Certification requirements for in-state and out-of-state shipments.
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Appendix A4 - Review of National Potato Certification Meetings

Review of NPC/PAA National Meetings 2020 (zoom)
NPC Disease Management and Seed Certification Sub-Committee &
Potato Association of America, Certification Section
TOPICS:
1) Certification Agency Updates
2) USDA-APHIS/NPC Update

Lisa Peraino, USDA and Mike Wenkel, NPC

a) State-National Harmonization Program
b) True Seed Certification
3) UNECE & NAPPO Update
4) Strategic Planning Committee Report & Vision 2025 Report

Nina Zidack, Gordon Henry/ Rick Zink
Don Sklarczyk

Disease Issues (non-PVY)
4) PCN update US & Canada Survey
5) Potato Wart Survey Update
6) Dickeya Update
7) BRR Laboratory Accreditation

Lynn Evans-Goldner; Gordon Henry
Gordon Henry
Amy Charkowski
Lisa Peraino,

PVY Issues
8) Necrotic Virus Management Plan
9) Dormant Tuber Testing
10) SCRI grant demonstration plots
11) Potato virus Y strains in Idaho and Washington

Lisa Peraino
Nina Zidack, Steve Hystad
Jonathan Whitworth
Alexander V. Karasev

PAA List and Surveys (1) Agency Contact List, (2) General Agency Survey, (3) Regulations Summary, (4) North American
Certified Seed Potato Health Certificate, (5) Post-Harvest survey, (6) Latent virus list, (7) Limited Generation Table.
PAA certification section web page

Mia Kirk

